BOARDING AND DAY CAMP AGREEMENT
This Boarding and Day Camp Agreement sets forth the terms and conditions of your agreement with the Cache Valley
Pet Hotel and Day Camp (the “Pet Hotel”) regarding your pet being boarded or attending day camp at this facility (“at
the Pet Hotel”). Please read and initial each paragraph, then sign and date below.
(____)1. I understand and agree that my pet will be allowed to mingle and play with other animals of its species at the
Pet Hotel. I understand and agree that, in admitting my pet to this facility, the Pet Hotel has relied on my
representations stated on the Canine Guest Information Sheet or Feline Guest Information Sheet.
(____) 2. I understand that when my pet mingles or plays in groups of its own species, minor injuries may occur to my
pet. I hereby authorize Pet Hotel staff to provide first aid for injuries they deem minor such as scrapes and scratches. I
understand and agree that if any significant illness, problems, or injury (as assessed by Pet Hotel staff) develops with
my pet, Pet Hotel staff will first attempt to contact me and/or my specified contact person. If Pet Hotel staff cannot
contact me or my emergency contact, they will use their best judgment to determine whether veterinary care is
required. I understand that the Pet Hotel is not a veterinary facility and Pet Hotel staff may not necessarily have any
veterinary training. I understand that Pet Hotel staff will attempt to contact my specified veterinarian, but if they cannot
do so, or my specified veterinarian cannot see my pet within a reasonable period of time, they will contact a
veterinarian of the Pet Hotel's choosing. I understand and agree that I am responsible for any veterinary charges related
to the treatment of my pet.
(____) 3. I understand that Pet Hotel staff will use their best professional judgment to keep my pet safe, healthy and
happy while at the Pet hotel. However, I understand that the Pet Hotel cannot guaranteee the health and safety of my
pet while it is at the Pet Hotel. Accordingly, I hereby release, agree to hold harmless, and forever discharge and
covenant not to sue the Pet Hotel and all persons acting on its behalf for any injury, death, damages, or liability arising
while my pet is at the Pet Hotel.
(____) 4. I understand and agree that I am responsible for any harm or other damage to other pets or persons caused by
my pet while it is at the Pet Hotel. I understand and agree that passing the temperament evaluation does not guarantee
that my pet will not cause damage to other pets or persons. Accordingly, I agree to indemnify and hold harmless the Pet
Hotel from any claims for losses or damages caused by my pet while it is at the Pet Hotel. I also agree that Pet Hotel
staff may impose restrictions or requirements on terms of boarding or day camp at the Pet Hotel, or rescind permission
for my pet to stay at the Pet Hotel due to behavior issues.
(____) 5. I understand and agree to pay the current rate for boarding/day camp in effect on the date my pet is checked
into the Pet Hotel for the entire duration of my pet's stay at the Pet Hotel. I understand and agree that fees for Pet Hotel
services and related expenses are due and payable upon presentation. All fees and expenses will be subject to interest at
the rate of one and ½ percent (1.5%) per month on the unpaid balance if not paid within 30 days after billing. I agree to
pay all costs of collection, including reasonable attorney fees and court costs, incurred by the Pet Hotel in collection of
overdue fees, related expenses, and interest.
(____) 6. My pet will be considered abandoned if: a) it is left at the Pet Hotel for 4 days past the scheduled day of
pickup without any communication from me, or b) it stays for more than 30 days without a minimum payment of 80%
of the outstanding balance at the time or a payment according to the Long-Term Boarding Agreement. The Pet Hotel
will take necessary steps to turn the pet over to the appropriate authorities or find a new home for the pet. I will be
responsible for all boarding charges until the pet physically leaves the Pet Hotel, and for any surrender charges imposed
by authorities accepting the pet.
(____) 7. I understand that vaccinations do not guarantee that my pet will not contract the condition that the
vaccinations are intended to prevent, including but not limited to “kennel cough.”
(____) 8. Any changes or modifications to the terms of this agreement must be in writing and signed by me and an
authorized authority of the Pet Hotel.
Printed Name: _________________________________

Phone: __________________

Signature: _____________________________________ Date: ____________________

